The University of Lethbridge Opera Workshop presents Magnificent Mozart!

Under the direction of Dr. Sandra Stringer

November 4, 2022 | 7:30 pm
University Recital Hall
U of L Opera Workshop presents Magnificent Mozart!
November 4th, 2022
7:30pm University Recital Hall

Dr. Sandra Stringer – Director
Gregory Knight – Piano

La finta giardiniera

“Che lieto giorno”
  Sandrina: Sophia Makela
  Serpetta: Holly Kletke
  Don Ramiro: Paisley Perrett
  Podestà: Franz Faeldo
  Nardo: Tanner Lapointe

Cosi fan tutte

“Ah guarda sorella”
  Fiordiligi: Samantha Scott
  Dorabella: Zoe Pepper

“Soave sia il vento”
  Fiordiligi: Sophia Makela
  Dorabella: Elizabeth Holthe
  Don Alfonso: Tanner Lapointe

“In uomini, in soldati”
  Despina: Holly Kletke
  Fiordiligi: Sophia Makela
  Dorabella: Elizabeth Holthe

“Prenderò quel brunettino”
  Fiordiligi: Shelby Laycock
  Dorabella: Paisley Perrett

The Magic Flute

“Oh help me, protect me”
  Tamino: Devin Law
  First Lady: Olivia Earl
  Second Lady: Samantha Scott
  Third Lady: Zoe Pepper
“Ye? In this place of night and gloom?”
First Lady: Holly Kletke
Second Lady: Elizabeth Holthe
Third Lady: Paisley Perrett
Tamino: Franz Faeldo
Papageno: Tanner Lapointe

“Soon speeds the morning light proclaiming”
First Spirit: Lydia Gangur-Powell
Second Spirit: Noelle Kuntz
Third Spirit: Nicole Amokwandoh
Pamina: Sophia Makela

“Papagena!...Pa Pa Pa”
Papageno: Tanner Lapointe
First Spirit: Lydia Gangur-Powell
Second Spirit: Noelle Kuntz
Third Spirit: Nicole Amokwandoh
Papagena: Olivia Earl

INTERMISSION

La clemenza di Tito

“Ah, perdona al primo affetto”
Servillia: Shelby Laycock
Annio: Samantha Scott

Idomeneo

“Pria di partir”
Elettra: Holly Kletke
Idamante: Zoe Pepper
Idomeneo: Devin Law

“Andrò ramingo e solo”
Ilia: Olivia Earl
Elettra: Sophia Makela
Idamante: Paisley Perrett
Idomeneo: Franz Faeldo
The Marriage of Figaro

“To greet you my lady”
   Susanna: Samantha Scott
   Marcellina: Nicole Amokwandoh

“I can’t give you a good explanation”
   Cherubino: Zoe Pepper
   Susanna: Olivia Earl

“That’s the limit! Go this minute!”
   Count: Tanner Lapointe
   Basilio: Devin Law
   Susanna: Olivia Earl
   Cherubino: Zoe Pepper

“Pour, o love, sweet consolation”
   Countess: Elizabeth Holthe

“Susanna what’s the matter?”
   Count: Tanner Lapointe
   Countess: Elizabeth Holthe
   Susanna: Shelby Laycock

“To Romeo”
   Susanna: Lydia Gangur-Powell
   Countess: Noelle Kuntz

“My lady, forgive me”
   Count: Tanner Lapointe
   Countess: Elizabeth Holthe
   Susanna: Olivia Earl
   Cherubino: Zoe Pepper
   Barbarina: Lydia Gangur-Powell
   Marcellina: Nicole Amokwandoh
   Basilio: Devin Law
   Figaro: Franz Faeldo
   Chorus: Full company
Roster of Singers

Nicole Amokwandoh
Olivia Earl
Franz Faeldo
Lydia Gangur-Powell
Elizabeth Holthe
Holly Kletke
Noelle Kuntz
Tanner Lapointe
Devin Law
Shelby Laycock
Sophia Makela
Zoe Pepper
Paisley Perrett
Samantha Scott
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